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READERS' SPEAKOUT
Readers are invited to send in comments-about

the Women's Studies Newsletter,

about the

Dear Readers:

National Women's Studies Association, or about any issue of concern to feminist education-in

When you think in terms of the people at a
university, who are the first groups that
come to mind? If you name faculty and
students, you aren't far off from most
people. Others may also think of presidents,
velopment. It is therefore important that provosts, trustees, or deans, but few confeminists who work in this agency get our sider the office workers or others in the
support, even though AID may have made group we call staff. In fact, no university
more mistakes than have the utterly perfect could function without its staff, the "inestablishments in which the rest of us work. visible backbone"
of all bureaucratic
Such women as Arvonne Fraser and organizations. The fact that the majority of
Kathleen Staudt at AID in Washington, and support staff and clerical workers are women
Jane Knowles at the University of Wis- only serves to make them more invisible.
consin, are on the cutting edge of
We have experience as university staff, in
feminist change in the Third World. Perhaps
addition to being women's studies students
even more than they may need our support,
and office worker organizers. This past year
we need their fresh ideas. Most of all, we we worked on a university-wide organizing
need to shut up and listen to feminists who effort against a mandatory change in work
have acquired experience in the real world of hours. Because the people who would have
federal and international politics.
been affected most by a change in work
hours were women, we expected support
Joan Huber
and a public show of solidarity from the
Director, Office of Women's Studies
university's Women's Studies Program. Our
Head, Department of Sociology
expectations were not fully met and our
University of Illinois/Urbana-Champaign
experience has led us to question the
relationship between women's studies proEd. note: We welcome responses to the grams and nonacademic university groups.
question raised here and will print them in
The events which led to our involvement
the next issue. "Readers' Speakout"
and subsequent questions started when the
deadline: January 1, 1980.
president of George Washington University
announced in a memorandum that a change
from a 35-hour to a 40-hour work week would
piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-.
be implemented in July 1979. GWU
Dear Florence Howe :
members of 60 Words Per Minute, a D.C.
office workers' organization, began the
In response to your editorial for the Summer somewhat frightening task of protesting the
1979 issue in which you want to know how president's failure to consult with emthose of us who had to stay at home read the ployees, at the same time that we began to
issue, I'd like to say in my own case (1) from encourage
others
to
voice
their
cover to cover, (2) with great delight, and (3) dissatisfaction. Initial efforts to gather
with much profit.
university-wide support for the protests
Your own comments about th e op- included the drafting of a petition which
portunity that general education revamping requested reconsideration of the new policy
holds for women's st udies were especially and its effects. We hoped that signatures
helpful. · · ·
from faculty, students, and staff would
convince the president of widespread
All th e be st ,
displeasure about the mandatory change.
Fanny Rinn
For several reasons, we sought petition
San Jose State University
signers first among the administrative
personnel of the Women's Studies Program.
We needed legitimacy and we hoped for

the form of letters or brief essays of opinion (up to 700 words). We will print letters only with the
written consent of the writer. Please send to the editor two copies of your letter or essay, along
with a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Dear Florence Howe:
Devoting an entire issue to the First Annual
Convention of the National Women's
Studies Association was enormously helpful
to those of us who could not attend. The
reports on the Convention indicated that it
was simply first-rate. Nothing in the issue,
however, helped me to understand why
some delegates trashed the U.S. Agency for
International
Development
(AID) and
scapegoated its representative, Kathleen
Staudt. I had hoped to learn why because a
number of colleagues returned from the
Convention with the story that everyone
agreed that AID had no business being
there. But no one could explain why. All I
have heard are vague stories, most of them
quite silly.
If there are good reasons why feminists
should trash AID or its representatives, I
should like to know what they are. My own
experience with the women who represent
AID has been extremely favorable. Last
year, as the first director of the newly
established Office of Women's Studies on
this campus, I made contact with colleagues
in the School of Agriculture, particularly in Home Economics and Agricultural
Economics, because women's studies,
dangerously parochial, needs to establish
links with scholars who work outside the
narrow confines of the humanities and social
sciences. Admittedly, schools of agriculture
are not bastions of feminism. Except for
home economics, most departments include
no women-and those of us trained in the
liberal arts tend to look down our noses at
the home economists, failing to perceive that
a new breed has emerged.
Yet the schools of agriculture are critical
to women's studies because they are the
major research and policy link to problems of
women in the Third World-where
twothirds of all women live. In turn, AID is
the major U.S. agency that links schools
of agriculture to worldwide economic deI
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support from an established group that we
expected would recognize the link between
the president's disregard for staff and the
fact that the majority of the staff consisted of
women clerical workers. Some Women's
Studies Program personnel were hesitant
about signing, and others refused to sign the
petition. Our faith shaken, we abandoned
that effort then. Through other methods, our
organizing efforts were eventually successful and the president of GWU provided
employees with the option of working either
35 or 40 hours per week.
Since then, we have continued to feel
concerned about the failure of the Women's
Studies Program to support our efforts. We
offer the following unresolved questions for
the consideration of other readers:
-Are women's studies programs strictly
academic bodies, or is it within the scope
of their responsibilities to endorse
nonacademic organizations?
-Are
student
or employee groups
reasonable in their expectations of
support from women's studies programs?
-What risks do such programs take in
publicly supporting student or employee
actions?
-What leads us to ask these questions of
women's studies programs and not of
chemistry or philosophy departments?
-What support short of public or written
endorsement
can women's
studies
programs offer to campus groups?
We welcome readers' comments and are
interested in sharing personal experiences
with others who have been involved in
campus organizing.
Sincerely,
Alicia J. George
2900 S. Glebe Rd. #515
Arlington , VA 22206
Dawne[ C. White
3149 Newark St. , NW
Washington, DC 20008

Dear Edito rs:

Let me tell you the history of an attempt to
publish a composition textbook. In 1976, I
completed , for my dissertation in English
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Language and Literature at the University
of Massachusetts,
a textbook entitled
Women's Rhetoric. It is designed for use in
any freshman composition classroom which
might use, as the subject matter for reading, discussing, researching, writing, and
rewriting, the topic of women's and men's
identities in our sexist but changing society.
The pedagogy is based on the theories of
Paolo Freire and emphasizes writing as
process and re-vision. The textbook was
developed from my research into teaching
writing and from my designing and teaching
of a course called Women's Rhetoric. The
book helps the student to write, beginning
with invention, continuing through standard
essay forms, and working up to the research
paper. Consequently, my dissertation advisors encouraged me to try to publish the
text through one of the large textbook
companies so that the book would be
available nationally as one among many
textbooks for the writing classroom.
I sent the text first to a large publisher
whose editor had heard of the book from one
of his writers and who had then requested it.
He wrote a very enthusiastic letter, indicating that several staff members thought
the book was excellent but not marketable
by them for two reasons: (1) "The student
could use this text without the instructor,
which is great except that, of course, instructors buy the books"; and (2) "The
subject matter restricts the book to women's
studies courses, a limited and diminishing
audience." He suggested that I send the
text to a small textbook company like
Kendall-Hunt or, better yet, to The Feminist
Press.
Undaunted, I sent the book to a second
large publisher where the editor , having
heard of the text from one of my advisors,
had also asked to see it. He took several
months to respond, during which many staff
members read the text and argued about
whether they could afford to publish it. The
English editor thought that the materials on
definition and invention were particularly
fresh and imaginative. He described the
book as "unusually intelligent" and lauded
the use of group writing exercises as
something new and promising. He encouraged me to write another book, covering
more subjects, but using the same pedagogy

and optimistic approach to language. He
asked me to review textbooks for his
publishing house and help him decide
whether particular projects were worth
pursuing. He suggested that I send my text
to The Feminist Press because "We, finally,
can't take the gamble. I would have enjoyed
having that text when I was a freshman
writer and/ don't think the text is specific to
women's studies courses but my salesmen
are sure that composition instructors won't
look at it."
I now have a hefty file of "We love this
book but" responses from major textbook
companies. Most state that the women's
studies market has peaked. The company
with the best record for publishing women's
studies textbooks has decided it has
"done all we're going to do." Every editor
recommends that I send the textbook to The
Feminist Press.
Even as the editors have read, respected,
and rejected the manuscript, composition
teachers have been using the book in freshman composition classes with men and
women students.
Writing
instructors
meeting at conventions are always eager to
share teaching strategies and to exchange
successful
classroom
material.
Consequently, the book in xeroxed splendor
can be found in offices in Michigan,
Massachusetts, Mississippi, Missouri, California, North Carolina, Colorado, Vermont, New Hampshire, New York, New
Mexico, Iowa, Illinois, and Indiana. I have
notes asking, "When will this be published?
Our copier keeps breaking." The English
faculty of Stephens College in Columbia,
Missouri, offered to write testimonials; they
found the book "excellent in rhetorical
issues" and particularly useful in their
courses focusing students' attention on the
meaning of "women's education." They
pipedreamed about publishing it themselves
through their research institute on women.
At this writing the textbook is in the hands
of a large publishing company which, the
area representative assures me, wants "all
kinds and lots of new textbooks, especially in
writing.'' I am taking a crash course in book
distribution and talking with a small textbook company about a very limited edition. I
strongly believe that if I follow through and
publish the text one step at a time, I will find
(Continued on page 14)

caring for us younger ones, washing dishes,
etc. She became a substitute housewife.
By Laraine Burns
When she left for college, my other sister
took
over. When that sister took over, I
Laraine Bums (a pseudonym, as are the
other names in the essay below) took my helped a great deal, and when she
graduated from high school and got married,
course in Marxism while a senior premedical
student at M .I. T. She was one of only two the burden of running our house fell to me.
I think that the experience of being
women in the class; the only Black person;
the only student from anything other than a pseudohousewives has profoundly affected
solidly middle-class family. It showed : in us all. Rachel, the eldest, now hates to cook
spite of M.I. T. 's insistent drive to make and refuses to do so for her husband. My
students forget who they are, she doggedly parents talk about what a "bad wife" she
maintained her sense of social location; she is-it is implied that her husband is not
was the only student in class who had a firm getting what he paid for, as though he
sense of what non-elite American life is bought her, and now she won't produce.
What amazes me is the role that men play in
about.
Sheila Rowbotham 's Woman's Con- all this, or, I should say , the role they do not
sciousness, Man's World was one of the play. Rachel and her husband both work
books we read and discussed in the course. full time. But since he makes twice as much
In chapter 5, "A Woman's Work Is Never as she does, and he is a man , she becomes
Done, '' Rowbotham makes some remarks the lazy wife who is negligent of her duties
about the introduction of consumer goods when she won't cook. Interesting system .
Now Louise, my other sister, was affected
into the home. I asked the students to think
differently.
She basically ran away from
about the matter, and write a short essay
home
to
get
out of what she saw as a trap
describing the impact of consumer goods on
(which
led
her
into the trap of marrying a
the lives of their families. Some of what
bum
and
getting
pregnant) . I still haven't
Laraine wrote follows.-Louis
Kampf
figured out all the effects on her .
I was affected still another way because I
The introduction of time-saving devices into
had
no one to help me with the housework.
the home has served to make my family's
You
see, men (even young ones) are exempt
life easier, but since housework is not my
from
such menial chores , so I could not get
mother's main source of gratification, it does
my
younger
brother to go beyond washing
not seem to have affected her concept of
dishes
and
emptying trash. He was not
self. As far as my mother is concerned, "the
indoctrinated
into the system like the rest of
satisfactions of women's traditional sphere"
us.
Throughout
high school I became inhave always seemed "intangible
and
creasingly
bitter
over my fate. I couldn't
fragmented." I have very little concept of
figure
out
how
I'd
become a housewife at
my mother as a full-time homemaker. I think
sixteen,
cooking
every day, cleaning,
that my family functions similarly to most
grocery
shopping.
I
swore
to myself that I'd
Black lower-middle-class families in that my
never
do
it
again
for
anybody.
mother's income has been indispensable to
Of course, throughout all of this my father
the welfare of the family. Most Black wives
did
nothing. He worked hard all day at his
work, and always have, when small children
drugstore,
and when he came home, dinner
were not underfoot. I have two older sisters
was
to
be
waiting
on the table. I felt like a
and a younger brother, and my mother
slave,
and
was
told
I should gladly do a few
worked off and on between the oldest three
menial
chores
in
exchange
for a nice house
children, and continuously after my brother
in
the
suburbs,
three
cars,
etc.
was old enough to go into preschool. When
The
addition
of
gadgets
to
our household
my mother started working at that time, my
at
this
time
made
very
little
difference,
but
oldest sister took over many of the
my
"presence"
in
the
home
(rather
than
my
household chores, and we siblings helped.
As my sister got older, she took on more and
more responsibilities: cooking every day,

Daughters and Housework
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mother ' s) helped to raise my consciousness
as a young woman. Since my mother was
only a housewife part time, additional
commodities in our home did not serve to
undermine her sense of identity; her personal identity was derived from her career of
teaching preschool children.
Perhaps my family is an example of the
ideal working unit under
capitalist
production . Rather than having the man
working, and the woman running the home
and thereby supporting the man, or the
situation in which the man works and the
woman works outside and runs the home,
my family used the [female] children to
support the working parents.
Laraine spent the summer of 1979 in her
home town, a small city in Kansas , working
in her father's drugstore. She put in six days
a week, since she needed the money to pay
for medical school, which she entered this
fall. I got a letter from her in July. "When I
arrived here , " she wrote, "I started
searching the bookstores for non-fiction
works about women . No one here seems to
carry that sort of stock. But I found a great
book in the public library called Sei~ing Our
Bodies: The Politics of Women's Health."
Readers can draw their own conclusions
about the importance of making the writings
of the women 's movement
available
everywhere, as well as the need to bring
women's studies to all schools-especially
such sandcastles of male supremacy as
M.I. T. -Louis Kampf

(Speakout continued from page 4)

the market that textbook companies doubt
exists. The only problem I still have to work
on is: how do I direct the Composition
Program here at NMSU, train writing instructors, teach twelve hours of composition
and literature courses a semester, develop
new courses, continue my research, write
another textbook, and become a distribution
company?
Sincerely,
Shirley Morahan
Director of Composition Program
Northeast Missouri State University
Kirksville, MO 63501

